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Principal’s Corner
Over Thanksgiving Break, I listened to one of my favorite
podcasts
- Hidden Brain. I wanted to share what I learned
with you. This episode talked about how we become
successful at accomplishing tasks and goals. They started by
discussing the famous marshmallow study which measured
children's willpower to resist and then measured longterm
outcomes of those who demonstrated willpower and those
who didn’t According to Hidden Brain, working towards
willpower is not just difficult, it also creates physical stress.
The host argued that emotions don’t have to be the enemy
when trying to meet our goals. In fact certain emotions can
help us be more productive. Two emotion that help me are
pride and duty. I am proud to be the Principal of such a great
school. This helps me work through difficult situations or long
days. I feel a duty to help students succeed Hidden Brain
noted that gratitude especially helps and suggested that
gratitude doubles our self control. They noted that practicing
gratitude helps us be sick less often. I think we all also know
that emotions are contagious. If someone around us is in a
bad mood, we may pick up on this bad mood. If someone
around us shows thankfulness, we may also pick up on
thankfulness.
I want to use this knowledge to my advantage. How can I
induce myself to feel more gratitude? How can I induce
gratitude in others? That might help me and them accomplish
more. My gratitude might rub off on those around me. How
can I cause students to feel more gratitude. The host called
these “beautiful nudges.” I have so much to be grateful for
and will find ways to think about these things more and share
them with others. I want to be better at thanking others
publicly and privately. I also want to be better at helping
students feel thankful.
-

Paul

Fast Testing
Our community members who have been tested at
Rochester or Red Wing Mayo sites or through the
MDH Vault sites found HERE have gotten the
results the quickest.
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2021-2022 Enrollment/ Admissions
open for returning students.
Click Here for 2021-2022 enrollment and admissions
info.
Enrollment is open. Families can click the link within
the email to begin the registration process or login to
their TADS account by going to:
https://secure.tads.com/Accounts/Login.aspx
Returning families enroll by January 15 in order
to hold your spot for next year and apply your
enrollment fee toward tuition. Please enroll now
to help us plan for the coming year.

Preschoolers practice the Christmas Story
Please send students with warm gear. We
go outside twice a day for recess
and some days for PE.
Above 60 = Short Sleeves
51-60 = Long Sleeves
41 - 50 = Winter Coat
32 - 40 = Winter Coat, Mittens/Gloves, Hat/Hood
Below 32 = Winter Coat, Mittens Gloves, Hat.
Boots, Snowpants.
Below 0 = Indoor Recess

Christmas Education Gifts
Schools always see that the students who are most successful
academically are learning at school and at home. That does not
mean the only activities they should ever pursue are academics but
it does mean more home involvement helps their academics. Here
are a few Christmas ideas for students that are both educational
and fun.
1.)

Thank you Ms. Klecker and
Mr. Wojahn for your help leading
Lego League!
2.)

3.)

MDH Decsion Tree & Family
Attendance Guide have been updated.

We
have been using the attendance guide most often
when families have a positive case in the home
and cannot quarantine. Links below

4.)

Graphic Novels have become super popular with students.
They are a great way to get young students to read more. If
your child already likes one series I would suggest buying
more from that series and also try to get them hooked on
some other collections. You can find hundreds just by typing
graphic novel into amazon.
Adding, subtracting, multiplying, and word games. Having
simple skills mastered goes a long way in learning more
difficult concepts. Some brands that offer a lot of options are
logic roots, learning resources. I also like shut the box.
Pretend play has proven scientific benefits for our youngest
students. With pretend play sets kids build social skills.
One company that I have bought many sets from for my
nieces and nephews is Melisssa and Doug. They love to
make me pizza and ice cream or fix my doggies broken foot.
When they are a bit older you can add some play money to
work on math skills while they pretend.
Building Toys. Lego is great but there are more out there
like Knex MangaTiles, Brainflakes, and gears.

Decision Tree
Family Attendance Guide
You probably have also seen that CDC and MDH
have changed quarantine requirements. MDH has
suggested different quarantine times in certain
situations when you can always spread 6 feet
apart. We have not changed our quarantine time
and plan to stick with what is published on the
decision tree.

Happy Birthday
Pope Francis 12/17
December 16th Christmas Dress
The Christmas program will be video recorded on a
December 16th in the afternoon. Students may
wear Christmas free dress all day or change when
their music time happens. If they are changing they need to be able to do so on their own. Nice
Christmas clothes encouraged.

Students Celebrate the Mass of the
Immaculate Conception
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